
P.I.K. your SPECIAL
AGRI-TEK

50 E. 28th Dlv. Hwy.
Rt. 501 & Rt. 322
Lltitz. PA 17543
717-627-3000

REDEX
DRYERS

THE ENERGY EFFICIENT DRYER
HIGH QUALITY DRYING AT A LOW DRYING COST
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List Price $16,737
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PRICE FT
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RX-10
H-13'O", W-7’11", L-14'6"

WT.-5.700 lbs Wheels 2
POWER-15 HP Fan 38" CFM 100 f
‘PERFORMANCE - BHA APPROX.

5-Pts 20 to 15-240
10-Pts 25 to 15 150

PRODUCTION - APPROXIMATE BUSHELS
lOPts -12 Hrs 1 800 Bu
10-Pts -24 Hrs -3 600Bu

GRAIN HOLDING - APPROXIMATE
143Bu in drying area
46 Bu in cooling area

189 Bu in total dryer

List Price $20,779
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RX-15

H-13'0", W-7'H’, L-19'6"
WT. - 7,000 lbs . Wheels • 2
POWER - 25 H.P , Fan - 38”. CFM ■ 100+
♦PERFORMANCE - BPH APPROX.

5-Pts 20 to 15 • 350
10-Pts. 2510 15-210

PRODUCTION - APPROXIMATE BUSHELS
10-Pts 12Hrs - 2,520 Bu
10-Pts 24 Hrs - 5.040 Bu

GRAIN HOLDING - APPROXIMATE
215 Bu m drying area
68 Bu m cooling area

283 Bu in total dryer
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Know what holiday we celebrate
tomorrow? Grandparents Day.

In an age of reverence for
everything youthful, it’s refreshing
that we finally publicly salute
those precious treasures of
childhood, grandparents.

The farmer, with a classic
storybook memory of his early
visits to grandmothers, still talks
about raiding the cookie jar sup-
plies that even today lure other
generations of cookie monsters to
that same pantry.

It was from his grandfathers'
professions that his love for dairy
cows first blossomed, then
developed into a lifelong love of the
milk industry.

From my grandparents, I think
has descended a love of growing
things, since 1 can still see both
grandmothers' homes blossoming
with lush greenery, and my
grandfather’s memory Ungers in
every pansy bloom that opens.

If you are blessed with grand-
parents nearby, as our family has
been, you, too, probably feel the
joy at having your children absorb
those bits and pieces of ancestral
lore, tales of relatives and a sense
of security and love that is unique
between generations of those
related to one another.

While parents and children
inevitably clash in the major and
minor battles that erupt while
nourishing a youngster from
newborn to adulthood, a grand-
parent is generally a more non-
threateningpart of the family.

Grandparents demand less
adherenceto rules, less perfection,
and have attained the wisdom of
experience to know that
sometimes play is ,more wor-
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thwhile than work, dnd simple fun
is a giftthat they can share

A grandparent, for instance, can
usually be conned into letting one
stay up well beyond the rules of
normal bedtime

Grandparents know that snacks,
sweets and various junk foods
sometimes frowned upon by
mothers, are important in the
development of a well-balanced
grandchild.

Grandparents are more tolerant
of wall-to-wall toys, digging up the
garden for fishing worms, jumping
on beds, building forts will pillows
and blankets and stopping in the
middle of a busy day to play
Monopoly.

Grandparents will find time in
their schedules to read a
storybook, rock you to sleep, take a
walk, hunt for butterflies or just
listen to silly riddles.

Grandparents are fun to take to
amusement parks, fairs, and
shopping because they also see the
value in cotton candy, roller
coaster rides and a new baseball
glove.

They come in all sizes, shapes
and colors, but nearly all models
are equipped with soft, secure laps
and arms with lots of "hug" in
them.

A grandparent may misplace
their glasses, but they’ll always
remember your birthday.

Their eyes have a magical
quality of seeing through faces
covered with baby food, mud-
puddle residue, makeup ex-
periments or over-long hair to see
the angel beneath, lit by the faint
glow of a halo hovenng overhead.

Another way to spell grand-
parents is L-O-V - E.
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• Weather Shield Enclosure
• Transports
• Catwalk and Ladder
• Auxiliary Auger Hook-up
• Automatic LoadLevel
• ModulatingTemperature Control

(LP or Natural Gas)
• Safety Controls

Flame Out
High Limit

* Offer Good Until Nov. 15,1983
• I Year Warranty
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50E. 28 Division Highway
Lititz. PA 17543
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H-13'0", W-7’11", L-24’6"
WT.-8 320 lbs Wheels 4
POWER-30 H P .Fans -2 38". CFM 100 t-
* PERFORMANCE - BPH APPROX.

5-Pts 20 to 15-470
10-Pts 25 to 15-280

PRODUCTION - APPROXIMAT&BUSHELS
10-Pts 12 Hrs 3 360 Bu
10-Pts 24 Hrs - 6 720 Bu

GRAIN HOLDING - APPROXIMATE
287 Bu in drying area

91 Bu in cooling area
378 Bu in total dryer

STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON ALL MODELS
• Automatic Moisture Control
• LP Gas Vaporizer
• Combination Fuel System

List Price... $26,329
SpScT.L

.... *16.500
RX-20

717-627-3000
24 HOUR SERVICE

for you


